West Michigan Conference and Detroit Conference
Becoming One Conference (June 1-4)
Please pray for our church representatives during this very important Annual Conference.
Members of our church representing us: Ellen Bierlein, Cindy Thiele & Bobby Tremaine
Annual Conference Legislation Process Summary
We are active United Methodists! And this year’s Annual Conference will be a reflection
of that activity. As we have been working to create a new Annual Conference, we have been working with
rules, processes, structures and practices from two conferences. A lot of work has been done to help us
participate in an effective and meaningful session under one set of rules and processes. This summary will
provide you with context behind our planning efforts.
The following groups have collaborated in this planning, so that the Annual Conference is able to address
in an orderly and timely manner the vast amount of material that is coming before the Conference in
2017: the Area Annual Conference Program Committee, the Design Team, the Detroit Committee on
Reference and Daily Procedure and the West MI Rules of Order Committee.
We will begin our Annual Conference with the opportunity to worship, meet separately in sessions as the
Laity and Clergy, welcome our bishop, hear an overview report from the Design Team co-chairs and
experience our first teaching session from the Rev. Susan Beaumont, our keynote presenter.
When our legislative work in plenary is complete, we will debate and vote on each conference’s budget.
Our overriding hope is that the Conference members will take swift action on the more routine and
common items, so that committee and plenary time will be available for thorough discussion on items of
unique or compelling interest in this transition year.
Our additional hope, outlined by this process and these assignments, is that the other items distributed to
committees for action will be approved and placed on a Consent Calendar. Obviously as needed, some
may come to the plenary — if they do not receive the 90% approval threshold for the Consent Calendar or
received a non-consent vote — and be dealt with in accordance with our newly adopted Rules of Order.
Each member of the Conference will have a colored voting card to lift during voting in the Plenary as well
as the legislative committees. Orange cards will be for West MI and blue for Detroit. The Bishop, or
legislative committee chair, will let us know when an item is being voted on by a separate Conference and
when our votes are as a combined Conference.
A Brief Overview of Design Team Voting Items
Rules of Order
The proposed rules are the result of collaboration between the Design Team, the West Michigan
Conference Rules of Order Committee, and the Detroit Conference Committee on Reference and Daily
Procedure. The proposal is a reflection of existing rules the conferences already have in common. There
are also some changes, such as the elimination of the “response petition” process that has been a part of
the West Michigan rules. Instead, opportunity for amendments will take place in Legislative Committees
and/or on the plenary floor. Districts will no longer select Lay Equalization members. Instead, Lay
Equalization members will be selected by the Board of Laity. There will also be proportional
representation for each church based on one lay member for every 173 members (the previous ratio in the
Detroit Conference was 1/233 members). This action will increase the representation for local
congregations. The new rules also propose that there be no limit on ballots for the General and
Jurisdictional Delegates, which currently has a six ballot limit.
Structure
The proposed structure focuses on equipping and connecting local congregations for vibrant ministry. For
this reason, some agencies are consolidated and have the flexibility to create ministry teams/task forces.
Administration and programmatic agencies will work closely together, aligning Vision, The Book of
Discipline of The UMC – 2016 requirements, and available resources to create effective ministries in our
communities. The new structure of 49 boards and agencies, with 403 positions, will contribute to and
allow for new ideas and ministries to emerge. One net result of the new structure is that 574 persons who
currently serve in the combined structures of the Michigan Area will now be available to contribute to
ministry in their local congregations and districts.

Council on Finance and Administration
These proposed policies reflect the collaborative work of the Joint Council on Finance and Administration
(CFA) task force. The policies include actions and guidelines that have effectively served the Conferences
and have guided the CFA’s in their fiduciary responsibilities. The most significant changes are in the
apportionment formula to be based on a congregation’s expenditures and the use of the term “Ministry
Shares” as the name of the formula.
Joint Distributing Committee: Pension and Health Benefits
The Book of Discipline of The UMC – 2016 mandates the existence of this committee when two or more
conferences are uniting. This team has been meeting for over two years in preparation for the smooth
transition to a single comprehensive benefits plan for the Michigan Conference. The nine points of their
motion establish the parameters around which this change will take place. Additional details are provided
in the rationale and will be outlined during Annual Conference on the strategic and attentive ways in
which affordability, sustainability and compassion find a workable financial and benefits balance.
Combined Policies and Guidelines Motion
This action will allow the conference to approve five polices that continue unchanged, or with slight
modifications developed by collaborative teams.
Human Resources Policy
The net increase when combining two conference staff results in meeting a new legal compliance
threshold. The Area Personnel Committee, in consultation with conference chancellors, and persons with
HR expertise, developed a new policy to meet these legal requirements. This single policy reflects
material from several existing HR policies in the Michigan Area. Future implementation, interpretation
and maintenance updates of the policy will be managed by a single entity, the Human Resources
Committee.
Parsonage Guidelines & Flexible Housing Policy
These two documents underwent a comprehensive review and revision in 2009 in the Michigan Area.
These new documents are updated with The Book of Discipline of The UMC – 2016 paragraphs and
quotes.
Covenant of Clergy Sexual Ethics and Guidelines for Our Life Together
Previously developed by an Area Board of Ordained Ministry, Cabinet, Episcopal Office and at-large
member task force, the covenant and guidelines have functioned well. The documents now reflect The
Book of Discipline of The UMC – 2016 language.
Policy for the Protection of Children, Youth, and Vulnerable Adults
Another collaborative Area task force reviewed the two conferences’ existing protection policies. The
new policy was written with many of the same valuable components included and has been extensively
reviewed by the Conference Chancellors for the necessary legal implications and protections.
Extension Loan Funds
Items #13 and 14 address the funds that three separate legal entities administer on behalf of the
Conferences. These two action items put in motion a process for the consolidated administration of these
funds and the direct allocation of some funds for particular development as determined by designated
oversight bodies. Please read the rationale of these two motions for further details.
Nominations
Once the Michigan Conference structure is approved to effectively start on July 1, 2018, the Area
Committee on Nominations, outlined in the motion, will develop a slate of nominations to present to the
2018 Annual Conference for approval.
All of these details and steps in a process will eventually have their own final conclusion as the Annual
Conference gathers and takes action upon them.
None of these details, steps or actions need to distract us from the core Christian elements our beloved
Teacher reminded us were the “basics.” “Love the Lord your God with all your heart, soul, mind and
strength. And love your neighbor as yourself.” (Luke 10:27)

SUMMER SERMON THEMES 2017
June 4, 2017 Pentecost Sunday When the Church Fails to Launch Acts 2:1-21 What happens when
Christians are not fueled, programmed and on the right course? The church crashes and burns.
June 11, 2017 Trinity Sunday Cosmic Elation Genesis 1:1-2:4a God, happy with creation, moved into
creation and now lives among us.
June 18, 2017 Father’s Day Going, but Not Coming Back Matthew 9:35-10:8 (9-23)
Would you accept a mission from which you knew you were not coming back?

Summer Sermon Series: The Gospel in Disney
This series of messages will look at the Gospel themes in popular modern Disney movies – themes that
come straight from the teachings of Jesus. Whether you are 4 or 94, join us for a look at the Gospel
message in a brand new way, through the images and music of Disney.
JUNE 25, 2017 (SUNDAY SERVICE)

Bible Text: Luke 15:1-10

The Lion King is The Prodigal Son with animals

The Lion King has often been called “Hamlet with animals,” but an argument could be made for The
Prodigal Son as well. Like the youngest son in Christ’s parable, Simba lives a life of privilege while
ignoring all responsibility. The only thing he cares about is the day when no one will be able to tell him
what to do. So, after a series of events lead him away from home, Simba decides to embrace a Hakuna
Mattata (i.e. foolish) lifestyle. While the prodigal son eventually finds himself eating pig’s feed, Simba
ends up dining on grubs, until each one realizes he must return home and face the reality of his actions.
Though the reunion with Simba’s father differs from what’s written in Luke 15, it still captures the stark
emotion of a father waiting for his wayward son to come home.
JULY 2, 2017 (SUNDAY SERVICE)

Pocahontas

"BE AT PEACE"
Despite her position in society, Pocahontas chose to do something. The spirit of God gave her strength
and courage to stand up for Peace!
Bible Text: Jeremiah 6:16, Matthew 25:35-40, Matthew 5:43-44 | P
Series: The Gospel in Disney

JULY 9, 2017 (SUNDAY SERVICE)

The Hunchback of Notre Dame

On second thought, to call The Hunchback of Notre Dame’s Christian message secret would be a bit of an
exaggeration. Christian imagery is everywhere in this film. The movie opens with the main villain trying
to kill the protagonist as a baby, only to be stopped by a Church deacon who invokes the true power of the
Holy Spirit. Later on, the film’s heroine sings a song in which she talks to God and reminds viewers what
prayer really looks like. Even the villain clashes with faith, wrongly believing his piety makes him a
better Christian than everyone else. When it comes to Disney movies, you won’t find one that
incorporates God more than The Hunchback of Notre Dame.
Bible Text: Luke 18:9-14, Proverbs 31:8-9 |
Series: The Gospel in Disney
JULY 16, 2017 (SUNDAY SERVICE)

Aladdin

A WHOLE NEW WORLD
It would be nice for each of us to have a Genie that provides every wish we could ever
have; yet, like Aladdin, we face those same problems of self-actualization and fulfillment.
Bible Text: 1 Corinthians 1:26-31 |
Series: The Gospel in Disney

July 23, 2017
Matthew 13:24-30 36-43
Cinderella is All About Grace

When it comes to strong female heroines, Cinderella can usually be found somewhere near the bottom of
the list. For years she’s been accused of being a pushover, someone who just lets herself be bossed around
and never does nothing to help herself. Why should she get a happy ending? Shouldn’t those only go to
the people who deserve them? Well, that’s not what Jesus said. The Bible is, in essence, a story of God’s
grace, and the whole point of grace is that’s its undeserved. In fact, Jesus told several parables to

illustrate how his grace didn’t depend on good works. Just like Cinderella, humanity did not deserve the
blessings they received. We may scoff when the fairy godmother makes Cinderella beautiful, but the truth
is Christ does the exact same thing for us.
Series: The Gospel in Disney

July 30, 2017
The Little Mermaid—Psalm 8:3-4

Ariel is fascinated with humans. After falling in love with Prince Eric, she wants to
become a human, and gets the chance to be human for three days. What’s so special
about being human? The Psalmist asks it this way: “What is man that thou art mindful of
him?” God, apparently, is also fascinated with humans, giving Jesus the chance to be
human for about 30 years. Jesus not only shows us who God is, Jesus shows us what
God wishes humans to be. Becoming human was the way Jesus affirmed God’s love for
us, and our lasting value.
Series: The Gospel in Disney

August 6, 2017
Beauty and the Beast

The tragedy of the Beast was the inability of the cursed prince to look beyond himself; he
was so caught up in his pride that he could only react as a beast! His salvation was the
ability of someone else (Belle) who was able to look beyond the ugliness of pride and see
the caring, loving person that God wants us to be!
Beauty and the Beast—Acts 9:1-22
Everyone loves a good before-and-after story. Beast’s monstrous exterior was a reflection of the cruelty in
his heart, but he was made human again by experiencing Belle’s love. Saul of Tarsus was a “beastly”
figure transformed into a saint by the love of Christ, and the Holy Spirit still works in us today to soften
our hearts and help us embody the love of Christ in a hurting world.
Series: The Gospel in Disney

August 13, 2017
Matthew 14: 22-33
Series: The Gospel in Disney

Mulan

The film's plot takes place during the Han dynasty, where Fa Mulan, daughter of aged warrior Fa Zhou,
impersonates a man to take her father's place during a general conscription to counter a Hun invasion.
Series: The Gospel in Disney

August 20, 2017 Tarzan
Psalm 133
With his wisecracking ape buddy Terk and neurotic elephant pal Tantor, Tarzan learns to survive in the
animal kingdom. His "Two Worlds" collide with the arrival of humans, forcing Tarzan to choose between
a "civilized" life with the beautiful Jane and the life he knows and loves with his gorilla family.

August 27, 2017
Bible Text: Genesis 49:9-10,

Snow White Starred a Devout Christian

Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs was the first animated movie ever made by Disney, and the
film has actually held up pretty well over the years. True, it’s not as coherent or empowering as
new works like Frozen but it is the only Disney movie to feature an openly Christian princess.
Some viewers may recall that halfway through the storyline there’s a brief scene where Snow
White is shown praying. With head bowed and hands clasped together, she asks God to bless
the seven little men who have been so kind to her. It’s a short, but nonetheless poignant display
of faith that you won’t find in most modern films.

JUNE
BIRTHDAYS
1 - Bonnie Olcott
2 - Joyce Hard
6 - Eilene Brink
Terry Brink
7 - Cade Thiel
8 - Joyce Brink
9 - Tessa Armintrout
11 - Gene Wood
14 - Ray Kinney
Bailey Weaver
15 - June Querback
William Armintrout
18 - Ami Salisbury
21 - Jennifer Dunning
James Flynn
22 - Paul McQuaid
23 - David Armintrout
Jack Rininger
26 - Karen Rambadt
Alyssa Trutsch
27 - Chris Stewart
Rhonda Griffin
Barb Simpson
30 – Nancy Armintrout

ANNIVERSARIES

10 - Rick and Linda Flynn
13 - Bob and Kim Leslie
20 - Mike and Virginia Conklin
22 - John and Pat Cantwell
23 - Norm and Margaret Pierson
24 - Paul and Rhonda Griffin
26 - Vern and Bonnie Olcott
29 - Willard and Judy Jennings
David and Nancy Armintrout

Food Pantry -- 2017 Report
Month
January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December
TOTAL

2016 Visits

No. of People

109
85
81
78
100
108
100
111
121
114
131
113
1,251

374
270
248
252
307
347
327
330
376
385
361
354
3,931

2017 Visits

# Of
People

# Of
Kids

96
104
95
86
82

297
347
282
254
264

115(thru 1/31)
129(thru 2/28)
85(thru 3/31)
101(thru 4/30)
109(thru 5/21)

463

1,444

539

Total Number of New Households YTD
2016

153 Total

2017

137 YTD

•

Wednesday Food Pantry: Effective July 12 our food pantry will be open from 5:00 - 7:00 pm, providing
we find sufficient assistants to work. Good news, we have enough workers, would like a couple more
backup volunteers. If interested, call Chris Jurkas at 616.218.3966. Thank you.

•

Stuff the Bus: Our pantry benefits a lot from this food drive. The drive will be held again at Save-A-Lot
in Allegan on July 13 (3-7), 14 (11-3) and 15 (9-4). Everyone will get a new T-shirt this year! It will be
a great year – I’m really excited. A sign-up sheet went around on Sunday, May 21. If you were unable
to sign up at that time and would like to participate, please contact Chris Jurkas at 616.218.3966.

•

Volunteer Hours: April hours totaled to: 375.5

•

June Food Drive: Ketchup

CHURCH OFFICE SUMMER HOURS
Monday – Thursday
8:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

KIDS HOPE USA REMINDERS
May 29, No School
May 30, School Resumes
June 1, Rain date for Track and Field and Move-A-Thon
June 2, Career Day at NW
June 5, 6:00 p.m. KH Graduation/End of the Year Party in Fellowship Hall.
We have several graduates this year. BINDER PARK ZOO will be the
program for the evening!
June 14, Last day of school of students
Our 5th grade graduating KH students are always offered a full $325 scholarship to
Beechpoint Camp for a week. Camp will start June 18, 2017 this year.
Thank you to all the church members who have supported KH USA during the year. We have
an awesome KH program. Thanks to all of you! North Ward School really appreciates the
support for their students and staff.

POM

Communion and Project of the month is the “Ministry Shares.”
It is June! It’s time to save your loose change!

There is a sign-up sheet for summer special music in Fellowship Hall. Invite a talented
Christian friend or family member to play their instrument or sing.
Call Jacque James if you need an accompanist 673-8639.

SARAH CIRCLE
Sarah Circle will be going for lunch on June 15 at 1:00 p.m. at Salvino’s Resturant in Plainwell.
We will be carpooling at 12:30 p.m. from the church. If you have not made a reservation,
please do so by calling Arlene Branham at 673-4662.

There will be no Sunday School for our elementary school classes
on May 28. June 4 will be the last day of Sunday School for our
elementary school classes for the 2016-2017 year. All Sunday
School classes are invited to go to the park for our end-of-year
ice cream party during the normal Sunday School hour.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
July 16-20
6:15-8:00 p.m.
For ages Preschool – entering 5th grade
Our theme is “Mighty Fortress”! Our focus is outreach to as
many children as possible, whether they attend AUMC, another
church, or no church at all. Please pray about inviting little
ones you know and offering them transportation.

CHURCH WORKING BEE
Saturday, June 3
9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

TEDDY BEAR MINISTRY
Just as the tag states, the teddy bears located in the pews have been among the
congregation at the Allegan United Methodist Church. They have heard the word, prayers
prayed, and songs of praise sung.
Do you know of someone who’s ill or someone who’s feeling depressed or lonely or perhaps a
shut-in who would enjoy a visit?
Why not pick out a teddy bear and take it to that person in need. This little “Ambassador of
Hope” could be real blessing to them.

POTLUCK PICNIC AT JC PARK
Saturday, June 24 – Noon
Bring a dish to share!
Hamburgers, hotdogs, drinks and place settings are provided.
UMYF families invited!

Please come and help us celebrate Ireland Armintrout’s graduation from
Allegan High School. Her open house will be at 1242 Bridge Road on
Sunday, June 11, 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Join us for a graduation celebration in honor of Jacob Sturman,
Saturday, June 24, 4:00 – 7:00 p.m. at his home at 2825 116th Avenue.

NEWS FROM THE PEWS
THOSE WHO SERVE IN
June 2017
BIBLE STUDY
This group meets every
week on Monday at 1:30
p.m. the home of Chic
Heckman.
Come join us!
WHAT DO WE COLLECT?

ACOLYTES
4 - Abby Hall
Summer Morrison
11 - Audrey Brink
Olivia Wiley
18 - Ray Brink
Allison Wiley
25 - Ellie Wooster
Kara Wooster

CHECK OUT THE ROUND
TABLE OUTSIDE THE
OFFICE

Box Tops for Education for
North Ward Elementary
Lions Club - Glasses
Loose Change/Pennies Missions
Pop Tops from cans- Burn
Center in Chicago

A lie can travel half way
around the world while the
truth is putting on its shoes.
Mark Twain

LITURGIST
4 - Judy Jennings
11 - Bobby Tremaine
18 - Judy Jennings
25 - Barb Gibson

NURSERY
4 - Janet Earle, Abby Hall
11 - Lisa Campeau
18 - Heather Weeks
25 - Joyce Brink

COMMUNION SERVERS
4 - Cary & Pat Hammon
Willard & Judy Jennings

FELLOWSHIP TIME
4 - Tim and Mary Kay Borgman
11 18 - Heather Weeks
Hunter Weeks
25 - Joan Rininger
Jack and Becky Rininger
Corlee Harris

GREETERS
4 - Scott and Connie
Dangremond family
Eilene Brink
11 - Don and Barb Sanborn
Nancy Brink
Lisa Campeau
18 - Tom and Lois Giles
Kevin and Beth Ann
DeLaet family
25 - Chris and Patty Anderson
JoAnne Giles

PIANISTS
4 - Wende Wood
11 - Amanda Blom
18 - Sue Thiel
25 - Lisa Campeau

SOUND
411 18 25 -

Tim Borgman
Hanford Brink
Ed Garvin
Jon Brink

USHERS
4 - Kevin DeLaet
JoAnne Giles
11 - George and Emmie Babcock
18 - Lee Heckman
Tina Thiel
25 - Patrick and Leslie Ballard

VIDEO
4 - Clyde DeLaet,
Naomi DeLaet

11 - Barb Gibson
18 - Jon Brink
25 -Tom Lindsley

Recently a very excited, emotional, and grateful young
woman graduated from college. She began this journey when
life, as she knew it, changed in the period of one day. What
happened to her was devastating, hurtful, and heartcrushing. She truly wondered about her self-worth and if
she would be able to pull herself and her life back together.
Having a young son inspired her to get back up and begin to
heal from her pain. She knew that she needed to do
something for herself and her son so that they would have a stable life. A few years
before her nightmare began, she had taken some classes but quit and went to work
knowing, that someday she wanted to continue her education and become a Respiratory
Therapist. She met a young man with two children and took them into her heart and they
shared a home with their three children. Shortly after their relationship began he
developed cancer and she walked that long journey through surgery, treatment, and,
eventually healing together. Once he was healed, she began college. He supported her long
days, study times, frustrating days, and the times she wondered if she would make it. But
make it she did! In April she graduated from Kalamazoo Valley Community College and was
in the top of her class. She endeared herself to others in the class as they shared study
times, car rides, and supported one another through the tests and stress of being not only
a student but a parent. She found her professors very helpful, and one is still helping
these students to prepare for their state boards. She has been offered a job at
Spectrum Health and hopefully will be starting in mid-June. All of her hard work truly
paid off, and I so admire the example she set for her son to never give up on your dreams.
I received a very emotional-filled phone call the day her world fell apart. Many, many
phone calls, texts, emails, and face-to-face conversations have taken place over these 4
years and many times I just listened. There were some overnights on our couch, some
tearful moments, and always a thank-you for listening and being there. I sort of felt like a
surrogate parent and it was and is a role I enjoyed. I could not be prouder of her if she
were my own child.
Heather, your dream has come true with a lot of time, studying, and perseverance. I
am so proud and happy for you. Your church family has been supporting and praying for
you and are excited for you beyond measure. Congratulations!
God, it is so exciting when a long-time dream comes to be. We know all things are
possible when we believe and Heather had so many who believed in her that she felt their
prayers and support. Thank you, God, for Heather’s success and the success of all
students as they strive to achieve their goals.
Judy

FAMILY CAMP UPDATE

Faith – Fellowship – Family – Friends – Fun
A big THANK YOU to all who helped with the clean-up day on May 6. We had
twenty people from toddlers to 80+ representing Allegan UMC. Good job!
Family camp is almost here – July 1-8 (Saturday to Saturday). See the sign-up sheet
in fellowship hall and contact Hanford and Eilene Brink (673-6031) if you are
interested in attending or helping with any activities. We have a few new families
joining us this year.
***************
Tentative activities are as follows:
DEVOTIONS each morning, Monday-Friday. See sign-up sheet to help.
SUNDAY, JULY 2 –
Pancake Breakfast –9:30 a.m. - the Willard Jennings, Joel Jennings and Rambadt
families will cook pancakes and sausage for us (bring your own syrup, beverage and
anything else you would like).
All-Camp Potluck at 6 p.m. followed by a Vesper Service led by Ellen.
TUESDAY, JULY 4 - the Maule and Jeff Brink families are planning a 4th of Julythemed picnic potluck and Mark and Jacie Denton are organizing games for that day.
If you can help, please contact Terri or Jacie.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 5 - BBQ meal planned by Dan and Patty Heintzelman.
FRIDAY, JULY 7 – Camp Pie Night - Bring your camp pie cookers and fillings to share.
CRAFTS – Andrea Creech is planning a craft, more information to come.
We could use another craft or activity for kids and/or adults. Let us know if you can
help.
BIKE RIDE - Hanford and Jon are planning a bike ride on the trail (date to be
determined based on weather and schedule). Bring your bikes. Drivers will be needed.

Also, check the Allegan UMC Pentwater group on Facebook for updates.

